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' , From the Abbeville Xews.

- We laid before tnir readers, in our last issue, - the
Resolutions of the Whig Convention: vhich assem-

bled at Raleigh' on the 21t ult. vWo hope they may
and, attentive perusal, anahare received a.careful

that they may be calmly and dehberately considered.;

If so. we have no fears that eVery uriprejudjced man,

will conclude as we liave donethat a.-- more piebald;
nn brrzen .imoosture was never attemptett

to be palmed off on any senstblev pemieY ; a--
br- V-:-:,-

ti" orfciAW ! not niiahfied. explained,

awayshorn bf 4iy 'Hfe"gthor merit it.
1 may have ever had-etnasc- ulated and left ,

w.th only;

vigorenough to limp along through the next can-- .

:.i:..t r. tinmissablemark for.
V VIIV WUkW V -

.ml cnndemnatiort of the whole
' people of the Stated They advocate no Ilic ineas.

State policy explicitly and plamly,
, ure of Federal or

except the extenson of the Central Railroad ; and
- throughout every plank there is sucbpalpable.rotten
.fil? of vagueness, uncertainty and duplicity, tnat

i -- -i iL.t !.. iiAnvintinn ?liuer
-- every one niusLsuai !. -W

no principles to announce, or if they had,, rncy

preferred jo withhold them from public view ; and

ular intelligence, was better, suited to the P "7
Ktrin?- of unmeaning. j .f.i.. --aiana JUUgmeut ui mo i7Wr..v--

, - - j j. . of the' unfounded and anti-Southe- rn denunciations:
V President and ; his Cabinet, and a shabby, badly

made, badly set and worse baited trap tocatch Con

vention Whigs in the W est wui uie
wt.:.-.:f- h h of their most remar t--

, Mere .jwmmsw "..--- . ... ... ........
4 able and ridiculous ,esoiuu "t v.. - ---

. stitutional Heibrm.;: --We defire,to-da-
y briefly tc no- -

tice somei tne owjecui'iw -- -

tion. It is a monstrositya sort of political rter-.

' maid. Cunningly devised to cover the whole State,

and to prove acceptable to all parts of the Stateits
half carved into the beautiful semblance of aupper

Convention, while, its lower extremity gradually, but
.the scaly shape ofby no means gracefully, assumes

legislative restrictions, provisos and limitations, until
the union of such incongruous, incompatible andre--

i l mct Jnsiiilt the 'rood sense, as well

as disgust the good taste, of the people of all parti.es.
TU .ocnliitinn is US foIlOWS I..'.: '

Evolved? That tre are of opinion that the people

of North Carolina detire a chinge ia tk-- Constitu-
tion of the State, and that this can be most wisely

and safely done by a Convention of Delegates, elected
by the people ; therefore, we recommend to in i.e5-;i(-

,,

(n nph Convention, and in submitting
iniavui v v
the election of Delegates to the

,
people

. .nntw.ivnilTlAV
so to. provide

AS TO PRESERVE THE PRESENT BASIS W Kirnp6.".
IS THE LeGISLATCREI ; ,1" ''

'", . '
In the first place, weT would .like to know when

and how the gentlemen composing the AY hig ton--entio- n

got their "opinion that the people of orth .

Carolina desire a change in of the
State." They have all along denied that Gov. Keid s

election-wa- s any evidence that the people desired a
rhf.nwjn tKe Constitution, although the mam issue
between hint and his opponents in all.his campaigns
w Wnn exteritioriof tho richtof suffrage, lhe
wrvntnoU has been cast asain and again in
the Iioaslature in favor of this change in the Con- -

stitution has also been tnsregarueu vy
delegates, as affording no foundation for the 'opin-

ion!' that the people desire .change in their Coiisti-tntlo- n;

The open opposition of the Whig leaders in
tne last Assemoiy io me rm
success in defeating it, indicates, if it indicates ariy-thin- &

that3r that timeXhej either did not, enter- -

tarn the ' opinion ' inai xne peojnc uk..b a
in the Constitution, or if they did, they were willing,
in order tD secure a paltry party triumph, to defeat
tha . "desire .of, the people to stifle their voice,
unmistakably expressed in evety election for the last
six years. 5 V: -- "v " .

But the "Whig Convention is of opinion that the
people desire a change" in tho Constitution. iHas
anything occurred,' has an' opportunity otffercd to
ascertain the sense of. the people on this subject,
since the adjourning of the last Legislature ? II not,
the "opinion" of the Whg Convention must be
grounded on the action of that and previous Legisla- -'

tures in favor of Free Suffrage. If the vote of the
people in the last two Governor's elections and the
vote of the people's Representatives in the last three
Legislatures, have reluctantly compelled the Whig
Convention to adopt the "opinion" that the people
"desire" a change', why the - necessity for them to
withhold an exprsm of approval or the condemna-io- n

of the change-whic- they must know the peop!e
(Pacini" Tkani line V.oon no ti-c- f itf thp nonntttr
"desire" on any question ; of Constitutional Reform
except ' Free Suffrage, yet the Whig Convention
knowing this, and acknowledging it by their reso-

lution, obstinately persist-i- refusing to declare for
or against, it. .Are they for or against' it ? .Jf.they
arc sincere in their "opinion" as to what the people
want, can they endorse and approve the conduct of
those members of their party who at the last session
of the Legislature defeated the "desire" of the peo-

ple and saddled on them the necessity of incurring
the expense of a Convention to obfain that which the
vote of the Whig members of the last Legislature
might have given them without any cost.

It U difficult to decide whether the resolution un-

der consideration is a sign of progress or a step back-
wards, by the Whig party on the question of Con-
stitutional Reform. Two years ago, if amendments
were desired, then the Whig party was in favor of"a
Convention to make them. Now they favor a .Con-

vention without the clog of an if or a peradcenture
as to whether it is demanded but they throttle it
and tie its hands in the execution' of the only work
that any reasonable man ever wanted it to do, by

it shall not touch "the present basis of
representation bhades of Uynum, uoodhn, uu- -

- , m.BU WS&V,. Will -- IVTVil IIIMVJ',L1
dent representatives who promulgated the Western
Address", can you stomach the entertainment provi-
ded for you by this Resolution . Is this the sort of
Convention you have advocated so zealously in pub-
lic and private for three years past? Have you for-
gotten the language and arguments of that address?
If you have, we will refresh your memories .with a
sample. "The issue then has been ff.irly presented:
Free- - Suffrage, or a Free Contention, .unrestricted
BY AlfTTHUfO 3l"T THE WIlL'OF TUB PEOPLE." , Is that
a fair statement of the issue now ; . presented to the
people ? The issue now isj Free Suffrage or a clogg-
ed, - limited Contention, ' restricted - in everything
which the people care to settle byji Conrention."'"In
the Senate," says the;Addrcss, property 'repre-
sented and not the people ; and the. same principle
which prompted our ancestors to that glorious con-
test,' and sustained thent'in it, which terminated in
the achieyement'of our liberties should prompt us:
to war against this mqst odious, anti-republic- an

remnant offeudal aristocracy" : (the present basis of.
representation,)" tcAicA the people are taxed by a
body jn. tehie tfyyfire'mtr'esented.?', .This odious,
anti-republic- an remuantof feudal aristocracy,has been

by the Whig Convention.' i Will the war
against it cease Will, the immortal thirty --Seven
bow. their necks to the yoke1 of a party caucus L Do .

they,' can they, honestly .believe that a convention
calledwith the express proviso that it shall preserve
the present basis of representation:, f'can and ' will,"
in the language, of their addressV'adjust all those
matters about which the'4 public mind
ta be,aeitated. t6..tho entire 'satisfaction, ofJ nil n r--
ties In.tlje Sta.tc.7 'Xhey.ean believe no such thinir ifor they;wiU not have the audacity to pretend that
sucu a onrcnuon as ijai recommended tV the Whi"platfornl is . the substance .'which the
sought when they pushed aside - the shadow of Free
ftuttrage, bhadow indeed 1 Free Suffrage isjso much
bigger, better and more substantial than; this! abor--.

on 01 a vgnvenuon inai we can hnd ijoword9 do
convey., our idea of r their ".disproportion Daniel
Lambert, in all bis pride 6f flesh and fat along "side' r

of tho shadow; of tho ghost of Tom Thumb the Black
Mountain and .a - Currituck Sand UilL . may eivo'a
jccuic iun ui.vi tuiuiuiibu iliciuailiy WnlCQ' eXIStS
between them. v. vj. v

. Of all tho ridiculous things that the Whig. Con
vention might reasonably have been expected to do,"
nobody could have imagined that it would have been
guilty of publishing to J;he world Yhe piece of absur- -

.
dity-containe- in the resolution Iwe - have been re--s

v viewing- .- been J.thet coinage of itbe
uraia 01 , xne. uon, Kenneth Jtiayner, ; and I

else ; fojvbe is the only man we ever knew who was
always capable of and certain to find a platform be-
tween1 aoTtt bides or all qubstio?&! ' He introduced
a project similar to this in the Legislature of 1850,we believe,. &nd its object was regarded as so palpa-
bly asurd tbat its own depd weight -- killed it with-
out ahy opposition. s

as we.ttink-ij.ViVfiW-

pie of"the West have been, Jvor of a free Con-

vention, butti.o M oi tueunrestricted by anydnrg
people, because we have regarded such a Conven-

tion necessary to equalize our present basis of
white men of the S ate

: 1 to Kive t? c
, c w Inch they are entitledwcii' U i i

.S in eve,T Ir,e guvci uu.r.t. i'-u-
t- w hen the very

M,;f !' Kii w . desired to see a, Convention
Vfeafied U repudiated "ndcondenHicd ,see no
...j t. nf Bnr.b a body. It the pres-- .

r.,corei.i..who: wants aiC-anven- -j. i-- -.- i :

Sof the friends of a:t7bnventioii m; thuectipn Jias
ways: been 'that they considered achange WjMJj
sis important tnan., me "wiy-- a. noffending; ill used
Jnd ruEsly'opprcSe men of Buncombe, fire "

ioteV, orilyOunt' .s' jone,
Zl?AnZZ .r, oV, Currituck, are lamihar:
tuS-M-th- e staple"argument against the present,
basis and thVevil whichit was intended to, redress

wr-'- rsonvi.ndoh. . It was because:
v.- - Snffrno-f- i did not so far ; enoughrrbecausethe j

West, and particularly the; Whig party of the V est,
free white

. pnfelsed tawnnt two; -- professed to want
in legislative halls as vell asmen to be heard our

money! negrocsbilliard tables and stud Uhorse8,.as
is the case under , the present basis, that such a
clamor was raised about a Convention.; f Js obody ever
had tho hardihood to coine.uiiw ....
and advocate a restricted, . trammeled limited Con-

vention; not even John Kerr, and he hadompudence
enough to do what any other 'man dare do. ,rhe
reat objection here to amendments to ; the

by. legislative enactment has been thatt re-

versed the natural and ' republican order of things,
placing the Legislature-rt- he mere creature as, dic-

tator .over its sovereign lord and master, the people.
This plan of.amendment, however, has the sanction
of the Constitution itself as one of the modes therein
pointed out by which, it may be changed. That
now proposed by the Whig Convention has neither
the sanction of the ' Constitution, J of reason, or - of
common sense. It infringes" every ,

acknowledged
principle of . Republicanism, violates ahd degrades
the sovereign majesty of the people, and doles out to
those who biennially breathe .ife in to the ai nos-

trils' of legislative variity.privileges which the legisla-

ture, has no more right to restrict than it has to re-

gulate the diet of the Emperor of China. The intel-

ligent free men of this section will we doubt not, set
their foot upon this fungous growth of political trick-

ery and corruption, and crush it out as a mockery
and disgrace to their good sense and patriotism.

WeVpposcd Free Suffrage by legislative enact-
ment upon the grounds and for the reasons laid
down in the Western Address. The arguments and
conclusions of that address strike us with as much
force now as they did when it was firsF published,
and we consider them to-da- y as a better and more
complete exposition of the absurd and anti-republic-

movement of the Whig party in, its late Conven-
tion than anything we can say. Many of our read-
ers have this address. We beg of theui to read the
Convention resolution in the Whig platform, on
which Gen. Dockery is perched, and then read the
Western Address, as an appropriate commentary.
They cannot rise from the perusal of these docu-
ments without agreeing with us, that the .leaders of
the Whig part' have acted in bad faith to the pco-pl- e

that they have planned and meditate another
fraud upon unsuspecting men of both parties in the
West that they will bear watching, and that thc
honest masses, without regard to old names or asso-

ciations, ought to punish them for their inexcusable
desertion of principles and betra-a- l of their cause.

The Dignitt of Mas. "It is a little thing to be
a man" was the expression "of a poet, whose heart
was embittered by neglect and crushed by misfor-
tune. And perhaps it is, to those wfio look upon
him merely as a beef-eatin- g and coffte-drinkin- g ani-

mal, in whom good digestion is rather to be preferred
than a good heart and a cultivated mind. Looking
upon man in this light, he is truly a creature of very
little importance. Nothing could be said more inte-
resting or more to the point than the remark of the
old sergeant in Bentham " Give him plenty to cat
and send him to sleep." ' '

"It is a little thing to be a man." And if so,
whence springs this littleness? What causes it?
If men are but a race of erect brutes but no, this
is not the theory of human life, the sum of human
happiness, the limit of human progression ! It is
not a little thing to be a man. It is not a little thing
to possess a reflecting mind, a feeling heart, an im-
mortal soul. These gifts arc great, and make men
great. They are the endowments of Heaven, and
ally him to it. The opposite' doctrine traces his ori-
gin to the brutes, and denies his natural superiority
and immortality. It loses sight of his high duties
and higher destinies. Ic degrades him at once to
the lowest level of animal existence.

Man's dignity does not consist in the fact that he
is a being who cats, drinks and sleeps. His highest
honor springs not from his love of roast beef, sausa-
ges, dinner tables and sumptuous suppers. The
highest style of man is not the one who finds his
chief happpiness in " creature comforts" and plum
puddings, mere is a nobler lite tnan the lite ot an
epicure or a gourn.au i, and tnere is a nobler death
than that caused by over-indulgen- ce and a surfeit.
Who died more like a man, Howard, the Philanthro-
pist, who perished in ministering to the sufferings of
the needy, or the great Roman Emperor, who died
from an excessive drinking of wine ? There is no
necessity for a reply the onc dicd in the discharge
of the uiost kindly offices to his fellow men the
other " like the beasts which perish." The memory
of the one is blessed the memory of the other is
unhonorcd, if not execrated. It has well been said
that some men are buried, and from their graves,'
through the hands of ministering love, arise fragrant
flowers and clustering boughs, which " smell sweet
and blossom in the dust." 'But there are others who
are deposited in their long home, and though no.
flower or bough marks. the spot, yet forgotten it can
never be, for there lies the record of a life
the record of guilt, and tlie crown of crime sits silent
and shadowy on the tombstone.
. The cultivation of the mind and of the finer feel-

ings in our common nature are greater objects thaa
the gratification of appetite, or the accumulation of
dollars. Even looking at man as he exists in the
the present state of being, with no reference to the
future, there are higher objects of which he is capa-
ble, and nobler aspirations which should elevate his
mind, v There are his mental powers to be cultiva-
ted; and his social affections to be enlarged and kin-
dled into fresh life. . And it is to these that his chief
happiness.is linked and in these . that, his true dig-
nity will be found.'; 'JIow ' well it would be if some
persons could .only ; be - convinced . that they, have J

minds and hearts,' as "well as appetites- - and; purses;
Lift up your eyes and look at the heavens. Forget
the things ofearth for a time, and contemplate the
true, the beautiful and ; eternal. " Is there sueh "

thine as an immortal sou' " ' said Carlvle to Leieh
;Uunt; as tbeyw;alked bndcr the brilliant 6plendor-o- f

'the .starry heavens ; and how eloquent and expressive ;
was tne answers .."ook up, and hnd youranswer

The Cent xh the Eagle.': Simon Holdfast was
not a was no. danger
of his ruining himself by extensivo!charitie8.!vTStilL;
wnenever tnere was a collection taken up at church..
or ai, a puDiic meeting, ne always toofccarc to give
something.: V? U i:;t4 f-X--:.i 1 ?

" "It looked well td' eive Yomelthin
there was no need of letting the"public knowvhow.j

'.much you gave,y He hated, ostentation, for hig. part.'
He always put acenlin'bis pocket on such aq oc-- :.

casion. Pedple might think from the rattliner that
it was gold, .or.; at least silver." Mr. Holdfast was

-- about to attend an evening. meeting for a , charitable
; purpose, He accordingly deposited in his vest pock-"c- t,

as he supposed, the usual liberal suml .v,,:ri'---

i This he deposited in the box with an air of ' con-- ;
scious liberality lighting up bis-face- . A -

When-h- reached home, he had occasion to bpetr
th.is pocket ;book, when to his .consternation he dis- -
cerned. a cent earefully. laid away in 'tt recess. : The
eagle teas nowhere tolbe found! ! i.;.r"" 'Good heayens!' exclaimed Simon, I've gone and

. given away ten dollars to' that cursed charity an
amouDt which,"properly.laidout, would have served
.ior inousana occasions ot the same kind V. '

Simon sat down quite overcome, but it couldn't be
.helped. As an offset to this extravagance," he has
decided to reduce the wages of his servant girl till
the amount was made up.- - - ; -

i Rour is said to be selling in Havan for - fjJ5 per
bM.vThe duty flour is 810 CO per bbl;

DE7IOCRATIC 'IEETIJVG IN ORANHE.
. u.irsimnt to notice, a , meeting of the Democracy
r nrnnini urn held at the Masonic" Loctee on Tuet

;i iv, i4.th inst. - On motion of V in N. Pratt,,
Efwi Geh. Joseph-Alliso- n "was railed to the Chair,
and on motion of Dr. Durham, Wm." II. Bailey, Esq.,

was appointed Secretary. ,
,,KXn

of . the meeting to be"; to appoint delegates' to--.

attend the Democratic State Convention; bh the';19tb::
of April nexp'and in:V;Tew' eloquent arid appr.opri-;- ;

f vBTniii-Ws:- : ullnrtpd in tbe brescnt state of. polities'

and the duty ef all good Democrats in the approach- -

- On motion of Wmil. Bailey a committee, consisi-- .,

hng of Win, Pratt; Esq.; I)r BHDurham, foha;
i Lyoni Esq Dr. Pride Jones,', and Freeman .Walk- -

cr.Esq , was appointed to - draft resolutions for the
--consideration of the mee'tingV-';- 'fZ'.'X '?.

Whilfi tbe committee were - prepaririff resolutions,
'Mr. Bailey addressed the meeting. W hen Mr.. Bailey;

. JiaH concluded, the committee throueh their Chair
man, Dr. Jones, introduced the following resolutions
which were unanimously adopted i r ';'.' ',:? I.'
'a MtsoUedhnt we approve ot the JNebrasica ana
Kansas bill ; that we regard this measure as sanc-

tioning the right of a community to establish its own
form of government" upon; justice and equal rights
to all sections. . - - V..-;i- ' W-':,.;-

XXesolc ed, That the platform of. our lasttate and
National Conventions embrace the true principles of
the Democratic party we stand on those principles.

Hesohed, That wo approve 6f a call of a Conven-

tion for the nomination of a candidate for Governor,
.tovbe held at Raleigh on the- - 19th of April, and that
wt Till give the nominee of the party our cordial
support.; iW'(-:.- .; ;' ;i ..

. Jiesohed, That we are in favor of the basis of
as it is. ; ' ' .'':" :' "' i

' Besotted, That we are in favor of the principle of;
Free Suffrage, and regarding it as a great measure;
of popular rights we wish to see it engrafted into our
Constitution . and prefer that it should be done by
legislative enactment.

Besotted, That tho Hon. David S. Reid, by an hon- -'

est, enlightened and faithful discharge of his oiScial
duties, has entitled himself to the applause bf the
people of ' North Carolina. -

Resolred, That Franklin Pierce has discharged the
high duties as Chief Executive of the country with
ability and patriotism, and that we approve of his
administration.

Resolved, That the following persons be appointed
delegates to the State Convention to be held in Ral-

eigh on the 19th of April next:
P. H. McDade, Madison Suggs, Merrit Cheek,

Charles Marcom, Mordecai Seers, Pleasant Trice,
Esq., John D.. Carlton, Dr. John J. Allison, James
A. Malone, John Marcom, Gabriel Barbee, Dr. B. L.
Durham, Vm. N. Pratt, Esq., John McCown, Esq.,
Col. Wm. T. Shields, Harris Wilkerson, Esq., Ster-
ling Procter, John F. Lyon, Esq., John Berry, Esq.,
Joseph W. McKee, Hezekiah Terry, Esq., John W.
Wilson, Hugh Woods, John L. Woods, Stephen
Clarke, Henry Malone, Dr. E. J. Hester, John A.
McDade, Wm. W. Allison, Maj. Allen Compton,
Thos. Lynch, Esq., Freeman Walker, Esq., Dr. B. F.
Mebane, C. C. Smith, James H. Lashly, Thos. P.
Paul, Col. P. Nelson, Wm. II. Bailey, Esq., John U.
Kirkland, Esq., Cad. Jones, jr., Esq., R. Nichols,
Esq., Thos. J. Strayhorn, William Nelson, Esq., Col.
C. M. Latimer, Dr." Pride Jones, Maj. J. M. Palmer,
William II. Uowerton, Ed. D. McNair, Sidney Smith,
Williamson Parish, James M. Ashley, Wm. J. Rob-

erts, Bryant Stroud, Wilson Stroud, Hubbard Sims,
Robert Loder, James Miller, Rolin A. Cooke, Col.
Isaac Hudson, Fred. Williams, Esq., John W. Woods,
Esq., Sidney Jones, Wm. McCown, Esq., Willis Mar-

com, Isaac Holden, Col. II. Waddell, Gen. Joseph
Allison. Wm. J. Duke. Francis Stacr. Gcorse N.
Thompson, Wm. Ward, Capt. Jo. McCullock, Thos.
C. Davis, E. Hunt "

On motion of John F. Lyon, Esq., resolved that
all Democrats who attend the Convention from Or-
ange shall be considered delegates.

On motion, it was resolved that these proceedings
be published in the Standard, Milton Democrat, and
Recorder.

On motion of Dr. Jones the thanks of the meet-
ing were tendered to the Chairman and Secretary ;
after which the meeting adjourned.

JOSEPH ALLISON, Chm'n.
Wm. H. Bailet, Scc'y.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN FRANKLIN.
A large portion of the. Democrats of Franklin

County met at the Court House in. Louisburg, on
Tuesday the 14th inst., and was organized by ap-
pointing Robt G.Jeffreys, Esq., Chairman, and Wil-
liam P. Solomon, Secretary.

On motion of Wm. F. Green, Esq., the following
gentlemen were appointed by the Chair a committee
to draw up resolutions for the consideration of this
meeting, viz : Wm. F. Green, Manalcus Lankford,
D. W. Spivey, Jno. D. Hawkins, and Isaac H. Win-
ston.

While the committee was out, Wm. A. Jenkins,
Esq., of Warrenton, being called upon, entertained
the meeting in a very eloquent and stirring address.
He described the present prosperous condition of the
State under the administration of David S. Reid
denounced in a masterly manner the clamors raised
by the Whigs against the administration of Gen.
Pierce exposed the fallacy and insincerity of their
cries about Distribution of the Public Lands, and
urged energy and concentration among Democrats
as necessary to their success in this important crisis.
It is hoped that the speech will do much towards
harmonizing the party in this County as important
to the success of our County elections as to those of
tire State.

The committee appointed to draft resolutions re-

ported through their Chairman, Wm. F. Green, the
following, viz : '

Resolved., That we approve the proposition to hold
a Convention in the City of Raleigh on the 19th of
April next, for the purpose of nominating a Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor, arid that the Chairman

. appoint fifty delegates to represent us in said Con-
vention.

Resolved, That the lion. David S. Reid is entitled
to the gratitude and high esteem of the people of.
this State for the faithful and efficient manner in
which he has discharged the duties of his office; and
that we attribute the present growing and prosper-
ous condition of this commonwealth in a great meas-
ure to the influence of Democratic principles, which
for the last four years have supplanted Whig policy.

Resolved, That the administration of Franklin
Pierce, our Chief Magistrate, has our hearty appro-
val, and adhering strictly, as he has done, to the
principles laid down in the Baltimore platform and
.avowed in his inaugural address, we feel assured that
those principles, so ably and wisely administered,
cannot fail to secure the best interest of every sec-
tion of our beloved country. '.; "
v . Resolved, That the. doctrine, of
as embodied in the, Kansas,and Nebraska bill meets
with the entire approbation of this Convention. ;

Resolved, ; That,' notwithstanding any personal pre-
ferences of our own, we hereby pledge ourselves to

t give.a cordial support (p .the .nyminee of the Contention.

' " '', ; ;.'.. ' AJi'-- " - )

On motion, the aboye resolutions, were unanimous- -:

vly adopted. 4?... v ..visv ; ,'.' j?'
,V , Under the first resolution the following delegates
were appointed by ..the Chair fJaiheH Baker, William .

Baker, Berkly.PerryTam'l Harris, Willie S. Clifton,'
i.Wm. F. Hilliard, tWnv B.-- Dunn, Wm. H. Joyner,
I Isaac' H.' Winston, Allen C. Perry, John D. Hawkins,'
Harbard'H Bight,, David ,Stone, . E.; Green, .Wnu
Powe'l, vRob'ic Jiodwelr?.Jackson . Pennell, -- William

fStainback, Dr. Thos. Davis, George Stamper, E. A.
Gupton," Jno. G.' Leonard, J. J. Jones, Archibald H.

, Davis, Jas. Bridges, Col. .James Jackson, Wm. IL
A. Harris, Wilson D. Webb, Jncv Griffin, Wm. IV
Chcaves, Jno; S. Chamblee, 'Richard T.; Harris, Na- -
than Pearce, Wm. j P. Williams, ' David W. Spivey,
Baldwin Perry; Manalcast Lankford,- - Wm. F. Green,

C Stone; and Jlobt Q: Lewis.-- -,' n";
- On mot ion. of Manalcus' La nkfordEsq. thephair--

"man and Secretary were added to the list.. .;
. j On motion, the Secretary was directed to forward
the prueeeding3 of this meeting to the Baleigh Stand-- :

.ard with request" thatthcy . be published ; and the;
meeting adjourned.-- - V- r - ... ,'

' - ROB'T. G." JEFFREYS, Chm"ni
William P. SoLOMOsvij&c'y. y ; Iv:-J;:-

Capital PcsisnMENT. 'kHon.Neal Dow, in -- his"
speech at Montrcr.l the other day, , said he expected
to c '.icutf the public mind to such a point that theyc I apply the dea-- h penally to the riimseller,' and.
that they would do it, ifv'tJt took., all th hemp in
Kentucky." ".

, - -

' From ilie Salisbury Banner. , ,
- .

- '
LETTEP ITwOM PINEBUR MOCCASIN--

" ' No. 2. , . - ' 4) -
""

' Moccasinvii le, Is. C.
"

. - Feb. 27,
been lookin'fu all the -- 41r. Pm-Ti-H- ? T have

papers I could get hold of to sec if they sed anything
about Freeruflrage! but they are iwgUty., nign fei-- v

tlenti On.that subject;- - Sum of the ',vWhig-:meetin-

glance atit sideway-s,-bu- t mey gic on. 01 njesi
they had trod on sum thin' hot:- - By the bye I must
tell you about 'Bill Smitheis and some other fellers
that T t amunc yesterday.; There was a knot of.
G or 8 of them cot together, and Bill was tellin' them.
that JJavy Reed wanr'tAiovernor no longer, nuiiiau
gin it up to one Gen Duckery whoVwas ded; out ;

agin Free Suffrage. 1 axed Bill if he" bad seen the :

platform laid down by the . Whig Convenshun.
Platforw l" es be, 4' why they-didn- 't baycuo plat-for-m-

rtheymet mi theState fHouse.'fy But theirj
resolutions, ses I," have you seed them f: No,1!
eeshe, "what are they.T :'T Well;,rses I, . ".they go
in ibr a unlimited restricted Cbhvenshun.'.- - 'I'MTaat's
the vary idee," ses Bill I go in for that tdbr.!That
better'n Free Suffrage.' And Bill and 3 or" 4 more
of them began 146 holler hurra "for" a" ConvcnshunI
4Stop," ses I 'tl made a mistake it's a;unrestrieed

limited .Convenshun that'' they go or.VtVielV
that's still better--that'- s what I'm for too ind'allers
has bin," shouted Bill, arid T went on and left them
to rejoice over their " nnlimited 'restricted f Convene
shun,? or unrestricted limited Convenshun,"-jes- t

as they were a'mind to have it,"- -' Now if - Bill didn't
have 50 acrer Of land wouldn't he be a fool? v'.

'
4

But I got hold of a Greensboro Patriot not long
ago that argues that Free , Suffrage would : destroy
the proper "checks and balances that to allow all
to vote for Senaters as well as Commoners would
render 2 Houses useless; and that the distincshun
is necessary ' for good - government. Well, an't it

'strange that, the other 80 States of . the Union have
2 Houses and no land qualificashun ? I jest want
to ax the Patriot if bur liberty is that sort that re-

quires political inequality to preserve it? If it is. I
go for throwin it away and tryin' some other sort
Is that republicanism that requires 50 acres of land
to make Is that freedom which . .is best
kept by half the people? It looks to me like there
is more "check" than "balance" in this. . Old aris-
tocracy musn't usurp the name of liberty in which
to preach its principles of inequality. It musn't tell
us it can preserve our lbreties better than we can
ourselves. That doctrine may do in Europe, where
they have kings and lords and all them sort of
things ; but it won't go down here. Our fathers
didn't fight for half representashun, nor agin whole
taxashun. They were willing to pay taxes, but
they wanted them taxes laid by their own represen-
tatives.

But the elecshnn is comin' agin this year, and we
may expect to hear Whig candidits loud in their
profeshuns of love fof it. They went it strong jest
before last elecshun, but afterwards they didn't want
it, and did all they could to kill it Why, they sent
a feller up through these parts I b'lieve his name
was John Carr, and some folks sed he was runnin'
for Governor that looked like he'd bust right wide
open for Free Suffrage, and after a while he'd kinder
forgit and sneer at it as " a hobby." He tried to
roar like a lion, and tramped about while he .was
speakin' like a mad bear chained to a post ; but the
people seed he was only brayin' like'a jackass, and
they didn't like him, for they didn't b'lieve he was
sincere. I ruther guess that " hobby" gave him
about as hard a kick as he ever got, though he has
had a heap of them ; and if it don't kick Gen. Duck-er- y

too I'm mistaken. Yourn till deth,
PINEBUR MOCCASIN.

TnE Wheat Export. The New York Economist
has collated some interesting facts and figures in re-

ference to the Wheat export for the present year.
Up to the end of the second week in February, the
export of Wheat since the first of August last, was
20,104,357 bushels. The highest export year ever
known was 1847, and compared with that, we have
in six months, of 18534, exported four-fift- hs as
much Wheat as In the whole of the famine year of
1847. Should the export continue at this rate ; and
the supply in the country be equal to the demand,
the export by the first of August next, will have
reached 40,000,003 bushejs, an enormous aggregate
which will go lir to prove" the vaunted ability of the
United States to feed the world.

Whether there is a sufficient quantity of wheat in
the country to allow of the export of forty millions
of bushels in one year, is a question which it will be
difficult to determine, except by the continuance of
the demand that has already so largely swelled the
export. The census return of 1850 stated the wheat
crop of that year at 104.79U.230. The cxjmrt of that
year was but little over eight millions of bushels,
and tha price advanced 20 cents. What the cr-- p of
1853 was cannot be accurately ascertained, but it-i-s
not supposed to have been greatly in advance of that
of 1850. With an export of twenty millions of bush-
els in the first half of this year, the advance in price
has been somewhere about seventy per cent. And"
this extreme advance has produced its effect in bring-
ing in supplies from distant parts of the country that
were heretofore almost out of market, and where the
excess of the crop has been consumed in various
ways. High prices have also no doubt, materially
curtailed the home consumption in all parts of the
country ; the farmer selling as much as possible of
his crop, and the city consumer cutting down his
wants to the lowest possible point. The extension
of railroad facilities to parts of the country which,
a few years ago were without them, has also opened
to the market new sources of supply. These causes
may explain the statements that come from the West
of the immense amouflts of wheat stored there, and
justify the expectation that notwithstanding the large
winter delivery and the unprecedented export, the
quantity coming forward this Spring will not be es-
sentially diminished in comparison with former years.

Basing our expectations on the continuance of the
war already commenced in Europe, and on the pro-
bability that the continental crop will be a short one,
whilst the Black Sea country will cease to export, if
not to grow, until that war is closed, there is rio rea-
son to doubt that there will be a continued and stea-
dy demand for our cereal products during the whole
of the year. - Speculation may have anticipated the
demand in the accumulation of immense stocks inv
Europe, and advanced prices beyond what even the
most warlike aspect of affairs will justify, and for
this speculators may have to suffer loss where they
expected gain. - But, of the mam fact that all the
surplus product of the country will be needed to
supply the European deficiency, and that the agri-
cultural interests of the-countr- will continue to be
liberally and well sustained by the foreign demand,
we see no reason to doubt . . Bait.-America- n.

-- The Spectator: mentions a curious remedy in use
in ; Swedish, hospitals, : for ; that . form of madness
which exhibits itself in. the uncontrollable appetite
for alcoholic stimulants.'- - The process may. be easi-
ly described. ; We '. will suppose that the";' liquor
which the patients ;is addicted i to drinking,' is the
commonest in the country say gin.: When he en-
ters the hospital for treatment, he is supplied - with
his favorite drinkj find with "no other; if anything
else is given to him, or any; other food, it is flavored

,with gin. He is in Heaven--th- e ..very" atmosphere
is redolent of his rfavorite perfume t His" room is
scented with kin his bed.'' his clothes, "every thinsr

;, around him; "mouthful he drinks,eyciy eats or "ee- - f. .it: u' 7-- i - .i..ijimugiie luucues; eyery Bephyr, tiiatsieais into
his roombriries to him still inn He besrins to trow
tired ofit begins rather to wish for something else
begins to1 find the oppression intollerable-r-hate- s it--

cannot bear the sight or scent of it-lon- gs for eman-
cipation, and is-at-

. last emancipated jhe issues intd
the, fresh air a cured man ; idreading nothing so much
as a return 'of that loathed persecutor iwhich would
not leave him an i.hpurV .rest in his' confinement.'
" This remedy. says our bontemborarv: annears lo1
have beerf thoroughly ;e ffectual-r- so effectual, that
persons! who. deplored their; uncontrollable propensi
ty nave peiiuonea ior .admission to the hospital in fpraer-t- o do cured and bays been cured.; they

. ... ..' --;i . . c

; vTonx rMV" Botts; 'Mr Botts reaps as the' "reward
of his recent treason such laudation from' abolition

prints as the following from the National Era, the
"centralorgan of theM Higher law'l organization1
i " We have read with pleasure, the ; ablefrank,
and manly letter Jof ,this gentleman, t. His.-- words
should be words of warning to the South.' He plain-i-l- y

shows the certain future defeat that present vic-
tory must necessarily bring tothat region of the.Re--.
publip.'i - . v (

. . . r t 4 ,

Interesting about Newspapers. They nianags
Ira If""ely about newspapers in Lonuon, ana

1' v i.matrement pret the xinit-- :

1 ttle 01 1 The modus opcran is
scribed: io crioe at a newspf'i
be left for yc o Cl ' , ,e ijour.

inct'in!!v .a t. 1" v. .nt you hire it
calls, at the iu.n bcr to j Other
customer who .wants it at that houivii At: eleven
o'clock, another gets it, and so on, frequently until

, twelve or one, and even as late as two P. lou
can have it furnished thus by the week, month, qmr-.-.
ter o year,-I- is left promptly at the hour bargained
for, and you must expect to give '.it up on - "sight
call.trPerhaps'you are in. the, middle... of the Paris

'correspondence, or the .debates, pr.late foreign i ntcl-ligenc- e..

It makes no difference you , must stop,
'.when your, hour is. out,-o- r buy on extra copy. --" "

; After the city-reader- s are through; with the'sbcet,
it 'is mailed off' to the country. ; You . are Jbrbidd.cn

' to cut the paper,, and Jf it becomes defaced must pay.
. for it - In Liverpool,: well to do people will club for

. one eppy "of the Daily' Times,- - and a phlegmaticfj ohn
Bull will read the paper the dayafter ; his neighbor,-fo-r

years, perfectly satisfied to exist one day fbehind
" . " 'the times. - - -

In America every man has, t to have, his
bwn paper. , It must come to him fresh and untouch- -

. ed. ', He reads it thoroughly, and l itbeccmes part of
his existence.-- He talks about it: spreads the newsg
and is' proud of its .;Jsuccess.--?- : .Th.u3 ia ;Tair : field of
competition is created.. A paper of merit and efiter-priz- e

;is siiro; of success,' foi- - every subscriber is a liv-- ',

ingjtalking;-- . walking :, adTertisemeht ; and; special
'agent..;.:;:-"-::.- :, ... ::.W:..i'V.M:5r.?.
:i A man never values a"paper he gets for 'nothing.;
There is something in the fact of. haying, paid. for it
which gives it particular attraction in his eyes. "'.. He
regards it as his property, and looks upon the editor
as merely mana'ging his the -- subscriber's)
businesa "i

.

There is a "great deal irthe. well-know- n face bf.ai
paper.. A man who is devoted td a journal which he
has read for years ceases to prize it if the proprietoi
changes its appearance. .

--
..

.'-- ' - 'v '
l'he editor himself may die or change; the origin-- :

al proprietors may pass away, but the paper itself is
still taken ; its sentiments received j its words listen- -
ed to, and its news relied on. A paper with only a
thousand subscribers has more power than ten thou--san- d

men. The London times can revolutionize Eu-

rope. The throne of England is at the mercy of its
power.' In the United States, no one paper has such
sway, but any paper, however obscure, if in the
right, can crush any influence, however powerful,
if in the wrong. . V -

Advice to Housewives. Britannia should first
Jbe rubbed with a woolen cloth and sweet oil, and
then washed in warm suds, and rubbed with soft,
leather and whiting. Thus treated, it will retain its
beauty to the last - ' '

New Iron should be gradually heated at first; after
it has become inured to the heat it is not likely to

. ,crack. " .

It is a good plan to put new earthern-war- s into
cold water and let it heat gradually until it boils

cool again. Brown earthern-war-e, particularly,,
may be toughed in this way. A handful of rye or
brand thrown in while it is boiling, will preserve the
glazing so that it will not be destroyed by acid or
salt.

Clean a brass kettle before using it for cooking
with salt and vinegar.

The oftener carpets are shaken the longer they
wear; the dirt that collects under grinds out the
threads.

If you wish to preserve fine teeth, always clean
them thoroughly utter you have eaten your last meal
at night.

Woolens should be washed in very hot suds, and
not rinsed. Lukewarm water shrinks-them- . i

Do not wrap knives and forks in woolens. Wrap
them in good strong paper. Steel is injured by ly-

ing in woolens. -

Suet keeps good all the year round if chopped and
packed down in a stone jar, and covered with molas-c- s.

.'-'--

Barley straw is the-bes- t for beds,- - dry husks slit?
into shreds are better than straw.

When molasses is used in cooking it is a capital
improvement to boil and skim it before you use it.
It takes out the unpleasant raw taste,. and makes it:
almost as good as sugar. When - molasses is used
much for cooking it is well to prepare one or two
gallons at a time. ;

. Tf
Never allow ashes to be taken up in wood or put:

into wood. Always have your matches and lamps
ready in case of sudden alarm. Have importaut pa-

pers altogether, where you can lay your hand on
them at once in case of lire. -

Use hard soap to wash your clothes, and soft to
wash your floors. Soft soap is so slippery that "it
wastes a good deal in washing clothes."

It is easy to have a supply of horse-radis- h all the
winter. Have a quantity grated while the root is in
perfection, put it in bottles, fill it with vinegar' and
keep itcorked up tight. - i ' :

Before you make a friend, eat a peck of salt with
him. ' ... : i j r - rt

From the Fayetteville Carolinian. j

Wakuex AVixslow, Esq. Many democrats of-th- e

countv of Sampson take irreat pleasure in bringing
V the name of the gentleman .heading this article be--.

fore the Convention to assemble in Kaleigh on the
19th of April next, for the purpose of selecting a
candidate for the office of Governor. Mr. Winslow's
name is a tower of strength. Through evil as'well
as good report he has maintained his position with
out shadow of turning. His personal popularity will
carry more weight than that of any other man in the1
Eastern part of the State. Mr. --W. possesses qualW
fications which constitute- - him one among thejirst.
lawyers in the Estate his trans and open manner
will gain him friends in all sections,- - He is emphati
cally the man for democracy. We hope the Conven- -

lion win weigu wen uis uuims. -
. ' - ... -

Mr. Winslow is a fine debater, both in the Supe-
rior and Supreme Courts his firmness bf purpose,
his unassuiued manners, and, the greatest among the
three, his moral honesty, and last, ' his great noble-- -
ness ol soul, entitle him to the respect ana. confi-
dence of all. Therefore we hope the Convention
will not-forg- his claims. 'We know the people in
this section of the State would give him the largest
vote ever given in 20 years for Governor. However,
we will waitand abide; the choice of the Convention.
Live or die, Sampson democracy is for :Warren
Winsloir of Cumberland county. ' v ;': : :' '. ;'
- ' V " - - "E. on behalf of Maxt CmzEss. .

'

The House,' the other day,: disposed in very o)

ious manner of the Minesota Railroad ,Binj
by laying it on the table, and to-da- y," in a similar

' manner, disposed of the Wisconsin Railroad by ta--i
bung it Dy a majority or tnree. ims looks squally;
in regard to all the other bills of a similar nature
now before Congress, and shows anarked, and thus
far successful opposition to the recommendation con- -'

tained in the annual report of the Secretary of the
fTreasury. , ?

' ; -

There seems to be. a notion prevailing among some
of the members that the government is called upon
to give away lands without receiving a consideration

'for them while the Eastern States generally loot
'iipon every;, railrpad grant. as so much ..abstracted
from their own wealth., .New: York and Pehnsvlva-- -
nia, as well as Maryland, ate spending millions-upbr- f

millions 10 cpnnecj wun inc y csr, ana securo.a por-- r

tion of the western trade-.wit- the;:Atlantic cities :
Jkyet when the question is how to extend these con

nections still further into the interior," the member
trom the Lastern btates generally bolti S , ii.;;.

1" As regards' Jheoppositioh-.t- o these railroad grants
from gentlemen from the Southern States; it may be-a- s

well to consider that they may soon have to choose
between' the homestead'and the railroad grants, and'

:that the time may come when they could wish them
to .be applied to railroad purposes and other internal
improvements.' - As the case now stands, it does not
appear that any railroad bill can pass the House with.--
out a very tigui squeeze. -- vor.jjait.' " Suit.

; ' "' .'v.'li". -- 7
.- ' ,;

.GcAKO.- :- ATondon. correspVndent of the National
Intelligencer;WTites'i r:.

i.-- It. docs riot seem probable that the agriculturists
will, have to complain of a short supply of guanovas
manure,-sinc- e the engineers appointed by the Peru-
vian Government to measure thequantity of guano
remaining at the Chincha Islands stated the , total
amount to be 12,375,100 tons of measurement, or
16,501,488 onj of. weight

" 'W'K OUT "you ETA Yio iU, over the door waU in. ffo.j
n-- r .Uefcky Lipht, one door aWe JmT,-- .

. e are so n.cny crowding next door to Messrs i., JL

e Lave rec.-ive- auv entire supply of Goods,- - consUtinrof c-- article kept ire anrst rate Soaihern Retail nfiiole.ale House, and feel eonfident it would prove toh'tlie iuterest of all.w ho wish t. save, in purchases to iriveour stuck an examination before bnyinp.t Harding irf i!l
at Home in a very few days bringing with him what's nieT
- .V',Jr--"-- - liVANS k COOKE?"

Tqs OOTS ! "EOQTS r AND SHOES I f THE tJV
iiJSdersifrned- - takes the liberty to inform the-- , eiti..aleiii and the surrounding country, that he has rti
ce ived from 1 lie North a splendid ar.ci olcirantjsfnplr
and SHOESrv, hich he will sell atthe lowest price, for CashThunkttii for theformc-- r pntrtfnage bestcwed tipon Km hva liberal "DnbliCi-h- solicits a cnnttriunti-i'rvt.- . '' ..Ull 1.HEXRY A. DEPK1X

T2!& We6t of "e Capitol
h:: B.A good assortment; of Shoe Lasts, Findings CalfSkin binrng and Bindings. vShoes kept eonstantlr 011 'fc.fi

.' Kalgh, March 17, 1S.".0. -
.

, -

W3 1 A NOS" ! PIANOS t !-- The Subscriber is'prepaw
XL to select d 63. 6 and 7 Octave fahoranr
and Rosewood Piahcs, from seven: different-manufactori- es

at prices from !140, to $450,' Warranted in efcrv respect as:to tone, finish and durability, or the money will fcerefundei
being a musician liimself . and-- ' having the assistance of an

: eiperienced maker;; he feel confident.-- : of ffiving hniversaJ
. satisfaction; and no instrument will be 'packed tiU thorough

ly tested. He buys at Y7tHemU prieen, and charges foi
his trouble, which will giTe- - them to purchasers at a aavinl
of from $r,0to$ir0. 'Tho transportation will varvfrom io. to' 18:-CB- or Citv reference required. He refers to JM.iforehead, Chiut Madly J. W. Osborne. C.F Dwn.a v
W. Woddfirr, W. "A: Graham, G. E. BadgerV; , , ' '

? ;V ?:s:;:. ; . . .:. 175 Peari"StTrf- , I inrK,March 17,;1Ste:"r 35 6mr'

A TTENTIOTt- - WE WOtfED NOW BEG LEAYB
, SSl to inform the Country Merchants and trading commn-th- at

we are pYepared to Manufacture Refined Candies A:' warrant to stana in anyelimate or place, at $12 or 15.per hunc
:,.at e:uier pnc,vBign1.iiaVocea, weii.-.wrajipe- and neatlv

.packed.-' V" : '. . '.- : :. --,
i' These Candies are Manufactured bygone. of the first work-
men in the United States, we have had. him in the business

'for ten years, and not.- - the least .fault has ever- - been lodged
against his work ; ve will.giye one hundred. dollars premium
for a workmaif whd -- can ' make ; candy, snperior in beantv

-- style or durability J3?ry it and if it don't give satisfaction'
we will give it up. 'A - .i;

- - ,f '
Wealso keep all kinds'Of French Candies, together with

a large supply of Fruits "Nuts; Cigars and Fancy Goods al-
ways on hand to suit Country"Merchants, in any quantities

' they may wish, and at low. prfep We suppose you bars
no objection to that.: .WilIowwareV Brooms, Matches of

- several different Makes, 4 Pickles, Prunes,. Preserves and
Figs. When : you come down in the spring to lay in your
supplies be sure to give us a call, and if we do not suit w

'will treat. ' - - ' '
. . v r 4 V i-- J DAUGHTRET-&- HARRISOX.

i. , Petersburg, Va, Feb 141854-;;- ; . 3ms 34.

O.-- 1 SUPERPHOSPHATE OP LIME. This
valuable fertiliser beett used for vears in

England- - and other parts --of Europe,--and,--
- next to Gunno,

holds the highest rank in- - popularity,' and ' the extent to
. which it is used among fanners.-- - It introduction in this

country has. been more recent'; but the. progress it has made
"in the estimation of the pubK'e has not been less marked or
succesfnr than abroad. It is now extensively used throneh-ou- t

the Northern Sfaf es; cfter a full trial and investigation
of its merits ; and it is rapidly becoming, like, its predeces-
sor, Guano, a favorite manure at-th- e South and West.

It is composed of crushed or v ground bones, decomposed
by the addition of about one fifth their weight of sulphuric
acid, diluted with water,, to which ia added a due propor-
tion bf guano and Sulphate of; ammonia.-- . The latter is the
active and one of the most efficient agents in the .best Peru-
vian Guaao. , c v,. nf ."'" t " -

It is suited to anv soil in - which ' there is not already a
full supply of the phosphates, which, iseldom the case. Xll
crops are benefited by its application. t .

For sale in largo ot small quantities, in bags of ISO lbs.
each.- - No charge for pockagcs.-.iiAl- l bags will be branded

C. B. De Burg, No. Superphosphate of Lime."
PERUVIAN G ITAXO of beatottalitv
AGRICULTURAL and; HOICTICtTLTURAL IMPLE-MENT- S

of oil kinds. :' ri'- - , : ,

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS, of various sorts, fresh
home gr;H-- n and imported. ' '--

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST weekly, $1 per
vo!u:ne-t- wi volumes a" year. .' r!--- y -

For sale at R:LALLEN'S Agricnltnral Warehouse and
Seed StoreI8S and IJK Water Btreet,' New-Yor- k.

New York,-Maro- h 11854 :;c. '10012 4twpd.

VALUA BtE PROPERTY" TOR SA LE INMOTICE. COUNTY, N. C. The Subscriber be-

ing desirous to move'South; now offer's" fr sale his tract of
; LAND, lying immediately on the. road leading from Oxford
- to Hillsborough.-te- miles'wesfof Oxford, known as TALLY
HO, containing two- hundred axd thirteux" acres well lo-

cated, free from', rock easy . to--" cultivate,, produces kindly.
'There is in the yard a Well of wat?r that can't be surpass-
ed ; a large and .commodious DWELLING containing seven. '

nomsvsix.ofstrh:c"hhave fire places; all of them neatly fin-
ished and welj constructed. All necessary out Houses, ic,
4c. My improvements on thepremiseswithin the last two
vearsconsists of large-TOBAC- FACTORY, WOOD
SHOP, GRAINERY; besides LWepnt np two DM'ELL-IN- G

HOUSES, all of which are iew there is also one oth-
er Dwelling: on tho --premises. J Averv Taluable young
ORCHARD of the best selection of FRUIT. Tally Ho is a
most beautiful and healthy place with rnany business advan-
tages, being an excel lent' stand for Manufacturing Tobacco

- as it is surrounded, with the finest growth of Tocacco ; also aa
excellent stand for Mercliand:siug, Eutertainment, ic, 4c.
... 'Any person or persons wishinj to make a profitable in vest-
ment' wtU do well to. call on f'.; :.. .

. l:T?-:Monx- j jones. .

Tall Ho, Granville C6.,C.;
- ' - - February 1354. v H-A: i .:80-w6- w.

REWARDRANXWA' FROM THE
i29J'IJr.Subscriber about the 1st. of last October, a nc-'g- ro

man named ARTHUR, who was purchased by S. Davis,
' of Richmond, of Ephraim-Page"- , in Johnston County, N. C.
.The negro has since been seen & Johnston. County.

; ARTHUR-.is-o- f ordinaryf height, slow forehead brown
complexion, speaks badly, has il "set of teeth, Bad on
when he left a green-pe- jacketV black pants and a cloth cap.
The above reward Will be given for. his delivery vt safe con- -,

finement in jail. Mv address is RED OAK GlvOVE,- - P O.,
Charlotte Countr S .f '

i v;. sri:?i rrA; MOSELT;
f'i FebroaTTK;8M'rt: 'tr : T;- 82-6- t. v"

PRlNG TRADE l&'&TO K0RTH CAROLIXA
A1ERCHA X TS.r-r-- v the-arriva- l of Steimer Europa and

Packet ship Panama wo in possession fof our Spring
Importation" of Foreign G"ds, selected for pur sales by Mr.
IVra. Weddell in the English, Scotish St Irish markets.

iWe have also received from .the . Eastern Cities a larga
and commanding! stock of Domestic-Fabrics- , purchased from
First Hands, which we are prepared to offer to the Trade at
as Tow prices as thcy-ca- be. f.mnd in anv market; -'

North Carolina Merchants are respectfully invited to give
as a call when they visit our market.

'ST'yeanioret;, Petersburg, Va.
'March 7, 1854. - 32 y.

REWARD OF 9 50 FOR THE A PPREHENSIOX
in jail of mj. boy HA5UEL He ran

away On the 1st iasfcHe may he 'readil.Tr remdrked by hia
appearance. He has- Large Black Eye's7 Black Hajr,"Eye-.brow- a,

&c. He lias, the poWer of twisting his face in all
.manner of eontortions,'wheri-rufBe- d or crossed. ? Her has re---
markably large feet.. ;. Another- - mark by ;.which he may b
known' is, that 1hc end of his nose is "gone, having: been
bit off in with freea fight a negro;:3 z --

.v- - It is thought.' he is making. his. i way for Liberia..-Th-
above reward will be given, ifapprehended in this State, or
$100 if in any other. : .rfn W. :

v
- - - ' -

' - :V;.;;: EDMUXD BELL,' Sr.- -

i-- i Chapel Hill, . Feb.'15, 1854..;:. "v, ., ,28-r- 2t. :
'

; . A DAMS , CO'8 EXPRESS AD AMS & CO.
' jtzL are now offeringNo? 1. inducements to Merchants and
others in Raleigh ana to the public generally. Our Express
arrives DAILY, bringing goods of all descriptions, 24 hours

.ahead of any other line, from all the principal cities bf th
North, South, East and West., - ? - v

, We have just established a branch of our Agency in PE
TERSBUR&, and articles will be brought through directly
from- that citv, without delav. - ', .:.

c v - v - ADAMS & CO.,
: S. E. PHIIJJPS, Agent.

"5. March 2, 1S54.T , v 82 lm.

FOR SALE X offer my house and lot in Chapel Hill
sale, the lot contains 4 acres, the house is anew

.brick building, tho body of,, which 4s two . story, with ;

imir Koonw, 40 by 19 leet with an itl ot 30 feet by 15 wittt
tn-- o Rooms, and is of one story,-- , a good well of water and
other out houses, is on the street directly west of the Col-lo- ge

and is ' situation. r Terms accommo- -
'daling.'';,."., i.iy-- ; E. HUNT.
. Chapel Hill, Febl 22nd, 1854. v 28 tlstj.pd.

R EffARD . RAXAWAY-FRO- M THIS
P Subscriber on the 25th Febniarvilast. a neaTO

man by the name bf ALBERT, abont--. 27 years old. 6 feet 5
inches high, and has a bnnch of hair off on 4he back part of

; his head, dark brown eolor : he was bought trom Joseph G.
Sneed, of Virginia, by Sam 1 li. Browning, and is proaablv

.trying to. make bis way back to Halifax County, Va.--. I will
give the above reward for hia- apprehension and delivery or
for his confinement in Jail so that 1 can get him?' '

:.:-'.:-- - - PAS. B. BURT, -

. Holly SpringyWake Co., K. C, March 8, '54. . S3-4t-

ITY TAX LIST XOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEX
that I will attend at the Intendants' Office, in the new

building on the Market Square, on Saturday the first dav of
jApril next, to take the City Tax List for the current year ac
cording to Jaw:;..., . . ; , WM.. DALLAS HAYWOOD.

.(;-- - ;i: Jnltndani-- -
Raleigh, Mtrch 10, lgr4." ";7 -- "

-- 83--t- d.

T . all:. :
. '. mejr at Lai7, .

... cocntv, s. c. ..

x. a.- -


